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How to publish a preprint to the Digital Medievalist Preprint 
Server (Zenodo) 
This document describes how to publish a preprint to the Digital Medievalist Preprint 
server (​https://zenodo.org/communities/digitalmedievalistjournal/​). It assumes that you 
have prepared the preprint according the relevant instructions. 
1. Go to Zenodo and log in as ​dmedievalist@googlegroups.com​ (Password is in 
the editorial wiki: 
http://www.dmeditors.kakelbont.ca/wiki/index.php?title=DMInfrastructure​) 
a. You can log in as yourself instead: if you do, you will need to log in later as 
dmedievalist in order to approve publication to the DM server.  
2. Click “Upload” from the top Zenodo bar 
 
3. Click on “New Upload” 
 
4. On the new upload page, scrool down to “Basic information” and click on the 
“Reserve DOI” button. 
 
5. Highlight the new DOI and copy it 
 
6. In the Word document that contains the formatted file you are going to publish, 
paste the DOI into the “Document Number” value field under Advanced 
Document Properties: 
a. File > Properties > Advanced Properties 
 
b. Custom > Document Number > Value 
 
c. Save the Word document as a PDF. 
7. Fill in the remainder of the metadata 
a. Use the author(s) of the article (not you) as the authors 
b. In the Communities section, start typing “digitalmedievalist” to find the 
Digital Medievalist Community 
c. Don’t forget to  
i. Choose and upload the File 
ii. Save the Metadata 
iii. Publish 
 
8. If you logged in as ​dmedievalist@googlegroups.com​, then the preprint has 
already been accepted and published to the Digital Medievalist Preprint Server 
(​https://zenodo.org/communities/digitalmedievalistjournal/​).  
9. If you published the article under a different login, then you need to log in as 
dmedievalist@googlegroups.com and approve the submission 
a. Log in 
b. Click on Communities from the top menu bar 
c. Click on digitalmedievalist 
d. Choose the curate URL 
